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Dorota Balewicz - until she started designing patterns a few years ago, she had underestimated

the role that thoughtful pattern played on furniture board, fabric, wall coverings or the floor.

Now she notices that her designs are becoming more mature and her eyesight is more sensitive to

their influence on the interior. Due to the ability to build a cozy mood, beige, blacks and broken

grays are especially close to its aesthetics.

Natalia Polakowska - on a daily basis, she combines design with the production process. She

emphasizes that she is constantly looking for inspiration and that she loves what she does. She is

motivated by the fact that her work improves people's immediate surroundings. She adheres to

the principle according to which the designer must listen to the needs of customers and the

interiors in which they live. She likes to look for good effects by differentiating structures, shades

in one color space and light refractions.

DESIGNERS



— Soform upholstered panels are a decorative wall finish with many

practical advantages - they provide a soft and comfortable support,

facilitate the organization of space and improve the acoustics of the

room.

— The panels are available in many shapes and colors, which makes it

easy to adapt them to a specific interior. Thanks to their softness,

they will be perfect in the bedroom - as a comfortable headrest or

backrest. They are also perfect as a decorative element in the living

room. Thanks to the available accessories, they will help you

organize your notes, display souvenirs or hang jackets.

UPHOLSTERED PANELS 
SOFORM
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— A large selection of colors and shapes

— Fabrics with increased parameters

— Improving the acoustics of the interior

— Additional thermal insulation of the wall

— Practical accessories

— The possibility of combining elements

— Individual, intuitive assembly

ADVANTAGES 



FUNCTIONS

panel ing /  headboard a  wal l decorat ive accent

organizat ionacoust i cs backrest

APPLICATION



SHAPES

REGULAR 3
60/60

REGULAR 2
15x60

OVAL 1
15x60

OVAL 2
30/30

OVAL 3
30/30

REGULAR 1
30x60

GE0
30x35

All panels are 3 cm thick.

The offer includes 7 formats in 12 colors. The user can combine the same shapes or use different shapes.



ABOUT FABRICS

— Fabrics with various weaves, properties

and colors. The offer includes 9 types of

fabrics in 12 color versions: from matte

and shimmering velor, through tweed

and melange, to wool.

— The fabrics have been selected so, that

they can be combined with each other,

and their impregnation and color range

emphasize the character of the interior.



PANELS COLORS

Beige Tweed Grey Wool Pink Melange

Green  Melange Grey Melange Light pink
Velvet Matt

Grey Velvet Matt

Black Velvet MattNavy blue
Velvet Shiny

Bottle green
Velvet Shiny

Mustard Velvet Shiny

Navy blue Tweed 

— Soform upholstered panels are available

in 12 color variants, from light beige,

pink and gray, through green and gray

to dark navy blue and black.
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CONSTRUCTION OF THE PANEL

Back side of the panel 

Thick HDF board 5 mm.

Foam

The panels are filled
with a flexible, dense
polyurethane foam,
25 mm thick.

Fabrics
Upholstery fabrics with
increased technical
parameters
(from wool to tweed to
velor).

Upholstered panels are made of HDF board, filled with upholstery foam, covered with fabric on the top.



APPLICATION

















READY MADE SETS

In addition to the offer of over 80 types of panels, VOX designers have prepared ready-made sets in defined colors, shapes 

and textures of fabrics. These 20 ready-made configurations, showing how the user can create a functional panel above the 

desk or for the corridor, or a decorative accent for the living room/dining room. Everybody can choose from small sets of 

two panels to larger ten-piece compositions.



3

GREY-PINK SETS

BIG SET OVAL

BIG SET REGULAR

MEDIUM SET

SMALL SET

MINI SET

Grey Velvet
Matt

Beige
Tweed

Pink
Melange

Grey Wool Pink Velvet Matt

Pink Velvet Matt

Pink Velvet Matt Beige Tweed Grey Velvet
Matt

Pink
Melange

Beige
Tweed

Grey 
Wool

Pink
Melange

Pink
Melange

Grey Wool

Grey  Wool Pink MelangePink Velvet Matt

Grey WoolPink Velvet Matt





GREY-MUSTARD SETS

BIG SET OVAL

BIG SET REGULAR

MEDIUM SET

SMALL SET

MINI SET

Grey 
Melange

Beige TweedBlack 
Velvet
Matt

Grey Wool Mustard Velvet Shiny

Grey Melange

Beige Tweed

Beige
Tweed

Grey WoolBlack 
Velvet
Matt

Mustard
Velvet Shiny

Black 
Velvet
Matt

Mustard
Velvet Shiny

Mustard
Velvet Shiny

Beige Tweed

Beige TweedMustard Velvet Shiny

Black 
Velvet
Matt

Black Velvet
Matt

Grey Melange







GREEN-GREY SETS

BIG SET OVAL

BIG SET REGULAR

MEDIUM SET

SMALL SET

MINI SET

Beige Tweed Beige Tweed

Beige Tweed

Grey Velvet
Matt

Green Melange Green Melange

Green Melange

Green Melange

Green
Melange

Bottle green
Velvet Shiny

Bottle green
Velvet Shiny

Bottle green
Velvet Shiny

Bottle green
Velvet Shiny

Bottle green
Velvet Shiny

Green MelangeGreen Melange

Grey
Velvet Matt

Grey Velvet
Matt

Green Velvet
Matt

Grey 
Velvet
Matt







NAVY BLUE-GREY SETS

BIG SET OVAL

BIG SET REGULAR

MEDIUM SET

SMALL SET

MINI SET

Beige Tweed Beige
Tweed

Beige Tweed

Grey Velvet
Matt

Navy blue Tweed

Navy blue
Velvet Matt

Navy blue
Tweed

Grey
Velvet Matt

Grey Velvet
Matt

Grey 
Velvet
Matt

Navy blue Velvet
Matt

Navy blue
Velvet
Matt

Navy blue
Velvet Matt

Navy blue Tweed Navy blue
Velvet Matt

Navy blue Tweed

Navy blue
Velvet Matt

Beige TweedNavy blue
Velvet Matt

Beige Tweed





ACCESSORIES

Functional  elastic  bands on the panels in 3 lengths.

panel with width 15 cm
Elastic band length 26 cm

panel with width 30 cm
Elastic band length 46 cm

panel with width 60 cm
Elastic band length 83 cm
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ACCESSORIES

A hook mounted to the panel

- Hook in  2  co lors :  whi te and b lack

Assembly glue Vox



— The assembly of the panels is easy and hassle-free: we

install them with glue or Velcro tape, so we do not need the

help of a specialist.

— For assembly are required basic tools such as pencil, spirit 

level, glue or velcro tape.

— Detailed assembly instructions are included with each 

panel.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTION
FOR UPHOLSTERED PANELS
SOFORM WITH ACCESSORIES



ASSEMBLY WITH GLUE

Clean the wall Lay the scheme on the floor Draw a horizontal line and a vertical line Apply the glue

Glue the panel Continue according to the scheme
and press the panels

You have limited time to correct the 
pose of the panels 



VELCRO ASSEMBLING 

Stick the Velcro tape to the panel

Remove the foil Glue the panel. 

Clean the wall Lay the scheme on the floor Draw a horizontal line and a vertical line

Continue according to the scheme
and press the panels



— Unit packaging: Each panel is packed in heat-shrinkable

foil. There is a cardboard insert with product information

under the foil on the back of the panel. The size of the

insert is adjusted to the shape of the panel. An instruction

in A5 format is added to each panel. Panels can be

ordered per piece.

— Collective packaging: panels are packed in gray cardboard

boxes, the size of which depends on the order quantity.

— The sets of panels are 20 separate indexes. Each set is

packed in a gray cardboard box. Each package comes with

a short instruction on how to assemble a given set.

PACKAGING 

Cardboard insert Assembly instruction



MARKETING SUPORT

Samplerer

Catalogue

— Information on Soform upholstered panels can be found in the printed catalogue

— To suport sales will be prepared an fabric sampler (A5 format)

— Soform upholstered panels will be presented on the vox.pl website in the walls

tab: Walls -> Soform upholstered panels

— The panels will be accompanied by support in social media.



THANK YOU


